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Abstract

Purpose – The purpose of this paper is to explore and clarify the cause and effect relations between
key performance indicators (KPIs) which significantly contribute to the benefits of the business
processes exploitation in the Luka Koper, d.d. Company.

Design/methodology/approach – The paper developed a single equation microeconomic error
correction model (ECM) with the Engle and Granger two-step method. With the ECM approach,
the paper performed application on the KPIs and estimated short- and long-term effects between
them.

Findings – From the final ECM model, it can be recognized that the total turnover has been
increased, by increased maritime throughput. Increasing the maritime throughput means a reduction
in electricity consumption per tonne reloaded and increasing consumption of fossil fuels and water.
Revenue per unit of maritime throughput has a negative regression coefficient, which may lead to an
increase in income or increased amount of maritime throughput and simultaneously reducing the cost
per tonne reloaded. Results are reflecting the impact of sharp declining in maritime throughput with
the greatest added value in the years 2007 and 2008. All these results and observations suggest that an
error correction mechanism exists and that the paper set up a stable model, which describes the
dynamics of short-term determinants of the long-term service performance.

Research limitations/implications – The following limitations exist to this study: sample size
and quality of the data that were available and the quantitative analysis in the four perspectives of
the Kaplan and Norton’s balanced scorecard (BSC). Since this is the case study that investigates the
impact of the KPIs’ on the results and causalities between them, the paper also encountered the data,
which are treated as a business secret. Further research into the impact of introducing the four
perspectives of the BSC to monitor the implementation of strategies and strategic projects is
recommended.

Practical implications – The presented quantitative approach is useful in combination with a
qualitative approach, which is a common practice in determining the causal relations resulting
in the strategic map of BSC. Simulations of the developed model are possible on all levels of
management, by combining the KPIs, and consecutively acquire new knowledge about their
relations. Developed quantitative approach supports improving the monitoring of operational
efficiency of an organization, improving business processes, project efficiency and achievement of
the strategic goals.

Originality/value – Developed approach supports identification and classification of strategic goals
and their KPIs that are best suited for inclusion in the BSC strategic map, improvements to the
monitoring of implemented strategic initiatives and achievement of strategic goals.
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1. Introduction
Purpose of this paper is the identification and analysis of the key performance indicators
(KPIs) which significantly contribute to the benefits of the business processes
exploitation in the LukaKoper, d.d. Company.With this case studywe attempted to gain
a deeper understanding, and to clarify and evaluate the causalities between strategic
goals and their respective KPIs. For this purpose we developed a single equation error
correction model (ECM) with the two-step method. With the ECM approach, an
application on the KPIs and estimation of short and long-term effects between themwas
performed. In practice KPIs are used for the monitoring of fulfilment of the company’s
strategy. In that context KPIs are excellent managerial tool for identification and
monitoring of the key initiatives and projects for the strategy fulfilment. Long-term
framed qualitative and quantitative analyses indicate the benefit of the identified KPIs
and their influence on the implementation of the strategic directions.

The Luka Koper, d.d. Company alias Port of Koper, is recognized as a significant port
and logistic system in the Adriatic maritime market. The company introduced their
first balanced scorecard (BSC) system in 2006. Beside that the company entered
the competition for the most prestigious European Business Excellence Award, and
becomes an Excellence Award Finalist in 2006. Maritime throughput port has an
excellent location at the head of the Adriatic, the northernmost reach of the
Mediterranean, which ensures the company with a leading position in servicing central
and south-eastern Europe, and in particular those EU markets with the highest growth
potential. Port is strategically oriented towards vehicles, containers and other high
value-added cargos. It has great potential to further increase handling and storage
capacities, which will allow the company to further strengthen market share in Austria,
Croatia, Czech Republic, Hungary and Italy (i.e. Eurozone) as well as the
domestic-Slovenian market (Port of Koper, 2013).

If a company develops and applies a model to identify those KPIs that are most
important for the effective performance of the company, diagnostic activities will
support improvements of the business processes. Many authors, such as Kaplan and
Norton (1992), Bititci (1994), Bititci et al. (2006), Olve et al. (1999) and Robson (2004),
argue that the establishment of a system of performance measurement must begin with
the review of the strategy and not the actual outcome of business processes. Therefore,
measures must be directly related to the strategies of the organization and should be
selected on the basis of the strategic goals of the organization. Knowledge about
the relations and causality between the KPIs in the selection and composition of BSC
is essential for efficient and effective management of the organizations. Namely,
implementing and measuring effective strategies for future success represent
continuous challenges for managers, professionals and researchers.

The main goal, of this single case study, was to develop a quantitative approach that
is complementarywith a qualitativemethod. Namely, a qualitative[1] and verbalmethod
is a common practice in determining the causal relations resulting in the strategicmap of
BSC (Abernethy et al., 2005; Fritz and Fritz, 1985). Causal knowledge for the strategic
map can be gathered from employees that:

[. . .] through their experience and training have encoded causal knowledge about complex
systems; that is, they understand how things fit and work together, although they might not
have articulated that knowledge (Abernethy et al., 2005).
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Studies of many authors in the field of performance measurement systems show the
actuality of this scientific field and the selected methodology provides support to
organizations’ decision-making process in real time. Simulations of the developedmodel
are possible on all levels of management, by combining the KPIs and consecutively
acquire new knowledge about their relations. Developed model also supports
improvements to the monitoring of implemented sustainable strategy and
achievement of strategic goals. In that context the contribution of effective
performance measurement system to the sustainability integration has been
discussed (Assiri et al., 2006; Bukh and Malmi, 2005; Ittner et al., 2003; Janeš, 2013;
Janeš and Dolinšek, 2010; Kaplan and Norton, 2000, 2004; Modell, 2009; Poister, 1982;
Vanita et al., 2010; Wang, 2005; Wisniewski and Dickson, 2001).

2. Background
The origins of the BSC date back to the time when the management of organizations
generally relied on a short-term perspective and only considered the historical data,
which mainly represented the financial performance indicators ( Johnson and Kaplan,
1987; Modell, 2009).

Since the mid-1980s accounting has attempted to turn strategic (Bukh and Malmi,
2005; Kaplan and Norton, 1992, 2004). Gradually, the need has arisen to take into
account new business perspectives, such as the customer satisfaction, the internal
process perspective and the perspective of learning and growth. In the 1990s, the role of
various business-related perspectives and the associated financial and non-financial
performance indicators have become an important topic for practitioners, experts and
researchers. Achterberg et al. (2003) have assessed the BSC whether the BSC supports
the necessary functions for organizational viability and found out that it: “focuses on
controlling the synergy and cohesion of primary activities given the organization’s
identity and mission”.

The cause and effect relations among the different BSC perspectives are underlying
for accomplishing the long-term strategic goals of the organization. This can be
achieved by a decomposition of the vision and strategic goals of an organization into a
set of causally related KPIs, which represent the financial perspective, the customers
and internal processes perspectives, and the learning and growth perspective. Such a
set of indicators should be cascaded across all levels of management so as to promote
the understanding of the organization’s goals from the perspective of managers and all
employees (Assiri et al., 2006; Bukh and Malmi, 2005; Kaplan and Norton, 2000; Modell,
2009; Poister, 1982; Wisniewski and Dickson, 2001).

As a rule, the KPIs are determined based on the past experience and by regular
reviewing. Where appropriate, an expanded range of KPIs may be confirmed or some
of them may also be phased out.

It is necessary to clarify why, what and how often we need to measure before we
actually decide how to measure (Jones, 2009). Managers should be first asked the
questions about what they want to achieve, what their business strategic goals are and
how they can describe them. Therefore, it is mandatory to set up the system of
performance indicators with consensus of managers regarding the description of
strategic goals in the four BSC perspectives. This kind of action can substantially
facilitate the determination ofmeasurement, aswell as definition and changeability of the
KPIs and the sources of data (Kaplan and Norton, 2004; Ittner et al., 2003; Poister, 1982).
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Historically, the business processes in the organizations were investigated mainly
as qualitative and verbal (Bukh and Malmi, 2005; Kaplan and Norton, 2000, 2004).
Previous research in the field of business processes and performance measurement
systems was predominantly performed with the data within a short period of time
(Nörreklit, 2000; Thakkar et al., 2007).

Meanwhile, the longitudinal and dynamic researches for developing theories in this
area are very rare. An example for updating the research methodology could be
the theoretical physicists, who think in the context of mathematical equations. Thus, the
mathematical tools are appropriate to increase the exactness of the conceptual and
empirical research. A completion of qualitative research of business processes with
statistical tools holds great potential in this area.Namely, the inclusion of a process-based
approach and the methodology of longitudinal treatment of business processes make a
very important addition to the conceptual thinking of researchers (Biloslavo and
Grebenc, 2012; Brock and Durlauf, 2001; Fritz and Fritz, 1985; Monge, 1990).

Given the framework of the strategy map, which consists of four perspectives, and
within them a large number of related strategic goals, it is considered that the added
value to business processes is increased by direct and indirect mutual relations. The
added value in business processes is manifested in the form of chains of cause and effect
relations ranging from non-financial and quantifiable KPIs in the learning and growth
perspective to the results in the customers’ perspective (Ittner and Larcker, 1998) and in
the financial perspective. Kaplan and Norton’s BSC provides a comprehensive
framework that translates the strategic goals of the organization into a coherent set of
measures. The biggest advantage of the BSC, as compared to other approaches or
models, is its ability to integrate the capabilities of the various perspectives of the
company – financial and non-financial, as well as internal and external (Kaplan
and Norton, 2006).

Management seldom operates in an environment where the KPIs relations are
known, or can be established before setting up a strategy and integrated management
system. What follows then is that, if these relations are not known with certain
reliability, defining strategy relies only on assumptions. It becomes a hypothesis of
what management believes is the best thing to do. Often many applications of the BSC
are only composed of a collection of KPIs sorted in four dimensions without any
attempts to map the relations between the indicators. Cause-effect relations can be
understood as a set of hypotheses that are taken to meet the strategic goals (Laitinen,
2004). In this context, the KPIs causal relations are providing better relations model
between the four BSC perspectives (Bukh and Malmi, 2005, p. 96).

Since we do not know the exact principles between the observed variables[2], which
were taken into account in addition to the available literature, researches, documents
and records, we especially applied the information contained in the time series of
observed variables (i.e. KPIs).

Already through the observation of linear regression between pairs of variables or
KPIs, we can presume the causality which is then confirmed by the Granger causality
test (Smith, 1993). It should be noted that from available literature review to date, we
have not found any similar single case study of maritime throughput with the use of
econometric tools (i.e. ECM). In the field of econometrics, causality is one of the most
studied concepts. This concept, which is relevant to this study, embraces time-scale
causality, which means that the cause occurs before the effect and contains unique
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information about the latter. From this idea, it follows that knowledge about the causes
supported by forecasts enables several aspects of the consequences (Bukh and Malmi,
2005; Granger, 2004).

The knowledge about the correlations and causalities between the KPIs in the
selection and composition of BSC is essential for efficient and effective management of
organizations. BSC focuses attention of management on only a few KPIs and it links
different functional areas, key business processes and strategic projects as it includes
both financial and non-financial indicators. Studies of many authors in the field of
performance management system show how topical this scientific field is and the
selected methodology provides the support to organizations’ decision-making process
in real time (Bukh and Malmi, 2005; Janeš and Dolinšek, 2010, 2013).

3. Empirical findings
System of performancemeasures or BSC,when used in practice, shows that is difficult to
determine transparent relations between perspectives. It is true that the implemented
BSC model usually does not enable the identification of all information on the relations
(i.e. correlations, causalities) between process KPIs. And this is why the company cannot
provide a clear evaluation of resource inputs in efficiency of the implemented model in
the management system (Janeš and Dolinšek, 2010). Very often it can be found that
diagnostic activities, in this context, represent an excessive cost to the company and
additional workload to its employees. Due to the latter’s outlook, diagnostic is regarded
as being time-consuming activity. With the development and application of a model for
identification of the influential KPIs’ which gives important contribution to the business
results, company can perform its own diagnostic activities and focus on improvements
of the key processes and strategic projects in a short and long-time period. This is very
important, as Kavčič and Bertoncelj (2010) state: “companies in Slovenia, a transition
economy within the European Union, often enter contractual relationships without
sufficient strategic long-term assessments and are thus faced with high risks”.

3.1 Purpose of the research
The purpose of research is to explore and clarify the cause and effect relations between
KPIs. This will give us a basis for understanding these relations and understanding
about the relations between business strategy and operations at all managerial levels.
This quantitative-oriented research deals with the influence of the measured process
KPI’s on the company’s strategy fulfilment. As a research method we have chosen the
case study (Yin, 1994) of the Luka Koper, d.d. Company, based on the following criteria:

. First BSC system has been introduced in 2006.

. Luka Koper, d.d. entered the competition for the most prestigious European
Business ExcellenceAward, and has become anExcellenceAwardFinalist in 2006.

. The project of identification of the KPI in collaboration with the University of
Primorska, Faculty of Management has formally started in 2009 and finished in
2011.

3.2 Methodology
From the purpose originates our main goal that aimed at developing a quantitative
approach that would be complementary with a qualitative approach, which is
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a common practice in determining the causal relations resulting in the strategic map of
BSC (Abernethy et al., 2005; Janeš, 2012).

For this purpose and goal we developed a single equation microeconomic ECM with
the Engle and Granger (1987) two-step method. In the first step, we evaluated the
cointegration according to the Engle-Granger procedure. The linear combination of
observed KPIs represents a co-integration vector that could be stationary. If the
cointegrating vector is unique, thenwe can apply the ordinary least squares (LS) method
to estimate the relation among KPIs. In this case, the residuals from LS regression
equation can be used in place of the error correction term (ut2 i) to proceed with the
estimation of the short-term dynamicmodel. To this end, we set the initial model of KPIs;
we calculated the regression by the LS method and saved the residual values of the
potential co-integrating vector.The residual valueswere tested for stationarity,whichwe
confirmed with the Phillips-Peron test. The stationarity of the residuals is needed for the
stability of the final model but it also confirms co-integration relations between the KPIs.

In the second step, we set up the ECM using the seasonal differences and different
time lags of KPIs and residuals. According to Engle and Granger (1987), when the
variables are cointegrated, there must be an error correction mechanism that describes
the short-run dynamics of the cointegrated variables towards their long-run
equilibrium values. In the presentation of the ECMs (Table I), RESID(211) or ut2 i

Operating revenue D11ORa

Variables, i.e. KPIs Coefficient SE t-stat. Sig.

Maritime throughput D11MT 16.91501 0.529441 31.94880 0.0000
Electricity consumption D11EC 211.54019 1.222652 29.438652 0.0000
Fossil fuel consumption D11FC 6.149600 1.430026 4.300341 0.0001
Water consumption D11WACN 14.08760 2.065849 6.819277 0.0000
Revenue per unit of maritime
throughput D11RU 897.9722 101.5168 8.845557 0.0000
Error correction term RESID(211) 20.925361 0.030894 229.95276 0.0000
Operating revenue OR 0.836054 0.029701 28.14920 0.0000
Maritime throughput MT 213.10256 1.049950 212.47923 0.0000
Electricity consumption EC(21) 9.172357 1.517075 6.046082 0.0000
Fossil fuel consumption FC(21) 25.883652 1.374530 24.280482 0.0001
Revenue per unit of maritime
throughput RU 2732.4894 142.9989 25.122343 0.0000
C 2500,897.6 55,176.52 29.078093 0.0000
R 2 0.990579 Schwarz criter. 26.34720
Adj. R 2 0.989098 Hannan-Quinn

criter.
26.13640

Akaike criterion 25.99499 Durbin-Watson
stat.

2.074189

SE of regression 99,840.46 Mean
dependent var.

248,929.45

Prob. (F-statistic) 0.000000 SD dependent
var.

956,228.3

Notes: aOn the right side of the equation is a dependent KPI; dependent variable is operating revenue
denoted as D11OR; D11 means 11th seasonal difference; method: least squares; sample (adjusted):
2003M12 2010M09; included observations: 82 after adjustments

Table I.
Final ECM for operating
revenue of general cargo

terminal
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is a lagged error correction term that measures the speed of adjustment to long-run
equilibrium. In order to restore equilibrium, the sign of the coefficient of the,
RESID(211) or ut2 i is expected to be negative (Denbaly and Vroomen, 1993; Engle and
Granger, 1987; Hylleberg and Mizon, 1989; Gujarati, 1995; Janeš, 2012, 2013).

With the ECM approach we performed application on the KPIs and estimated short
and long-term effects between them. Final ECM indicates that that there is a lot of
nonlinearity at the microeconomic level between KPIs and that a two-step method
should be used for the time series (i.e. KPIs) analyses at the microeconomic level. From
the literature review it is evident that this kind of approach is not used very often with
exception for the macroeconomic level.

Data for the model testing, application and analyses were gathered in the period
between September and November 2010. From the collected data we constructed time
series of KPIs’ for one of the terminals for maritime throughput in the period from
January 2003 to September 2010. For the purpose of research we obtained and used
KPIs that were already monitored by the company on a monthly basis and were
available. In 2010 of the research project we already ascertained correlations between
KPIs that were the basis for ECM modelling selection ( Janeš and Dolinšek, 2010). But
the research question about causality relations still remained:

RQ1. Which KPIs should be monitored and what are their causal relations that are
enabling fulfilment of the strategy?

3.3 Solutions, discussion and recommendations
For the quantitative analysis we have chosen KPIs by which the company executes
monitoring of its business performance in the four perspectives of the BSC. Among the
indicators that were available, we were opting for those who are monitored in general
cargo terminal (GT). All variables represent indicators which are monitored in the
company’s BSC system, on a monthly basis, and were available for the research. We
used six indicators which are: operating revenue (OR), revenue per unit of maritime
throughput (RU), maritime throughput (MT), electricity consumption (EC), fossil fuel
consumption (FC), and water consumption (WACN).

From the previous analyses in 2010 and 2011 we ascertained that selected KPIs are
stationary, cointegrated between pairs and causally related (Janeš and Dolinšek, 2010;
Janeš and Dolinšek, 2011).

3.4 Error correction model
In the first step, we estimated cointegration in accordance with the Engle and Granger
(1987) two-step procedure. To this end, we set the initial model of performance
indicators, calculated regression by the LS method and saved the residual value of the
potential cointegration vector. Residual values were tested for stationarity which was
ascertained by the Phillips-Peron test.

In the second step, we built an ECM model by using the seasonal differences and
different time lags of KPIs’ and residuals. In the followingECM (Table I and equation (1))
the value of RESID(211) represents the error correction term ut2 i. The latter represents
the residuals from the cointegration regression equation, which measures the speed of
adjustment to long-term equilibrium (Engle and Granger, 1987; Gujarati, 1995;
Alkhathlan, 2011).
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Since we had monthly data available we included 12th time lag for the initial model
(Gujarati, 1995). We evaluated the structure of the lags with the criteria for determining
the order of lags and correlograms. In our case, 11th order of lags proved to be suitable.
This was approved on the basis of five criteria, at the 5 per cent level of statistical
significance (i.e. sequential modified LR test statistic, FPE – final prediction error, AIC –
Akaike information criterion, SC – Schwarz information criterion and HQ –
Hannan-Quinn information criterion):

DORt ¼ a0 þ
Xn

i¼1

a1DORt2i þ
Xn

i¼1

a2DMTt þ
Xn

i¼1

a3DECt þ
Xn

i¼1

a4DFCt

þ
Xn

i¼1

a5DWACNt þ
Xn

i¼1

a6DRUt þ a7ut2i þ 1t
ð1Þ

In activity of excluding lags we performed the visual analysis of time series and
residuals with correlograms (Gujarati, 1995). The number of lags was then gradually
reduced on the basis ofWald test for exclusion of lags (excluding lags 2, 4, 7, 8, 10 and 12).
By testing different KPIs time lags on the right side of the equation and decreasing of
autocorrelation and serial correlation we have come to the final ECM model (Table I).

The results of the final ECM model show that the operating revenue (OR) is
dependent on several indicators. First and foremost, the causal indicators of the OR are
maritime throughput (MT) and revenue per unit of maritime throughput (RU).

The statistically significant causal relationship is contributed also by electricity
consumption (EC), fossil fuel consumption (FC) and water consumption (WACN),
which are exploited for the handling of all types of maritime throughput.

The final model has a high adjusted determination coefficient which is Adj.
R 2 ¼ 0.9890. For the cointegration regressions is generally recommended to choose the
solutions that have the highest coefficient of determination R 2, because the latter
reduces bias in the estimated cointegration parameters (Banerjee et al., 1986; Hall, 1986
as cited in Jiha and Orphee, 1995).

In addition, the Durbin-Watson’s statistic, which is 2.0741, indicates that we
significantly reduced the impact of autocorrelation and serial correlation. All regression
coefficients and constants of the KPIs’ are statistically significant, the error correction
term, is negative and also statistically significant, i.e. RESID(211) ¼ 20.9253. Error
correction term shows how fast the model returns to stability at any disturbance or
shock. The result in Table I can be interpreted as follows: total turnover is increased, by
increased maritime throughput. Increasing the maritime throughput means a reduction
in electricity consumption per tonne reloaded and increasing consumption of fossil fuels
and water.

Revenue per unit of maritime throughput (RU) has a negative regression coefficient,
which may lead to an increase in income or increased amount of maritime throughput
and simultaneously reducing the cost per tonne reloaded. Results are reflecting the
impact of sharp declining in maritime throughput with greatest added value in the
years 2007 and 2008. All these results and observations suggest that an error
correction mechanism exists and that we set up a stable model, which describes the
dynamics of short-term determinants of the long-term service performance.
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The final model with an ECM reflect Granger’s causality caused by maritime
throughput and energy consumption on the total sales revenue. Results of the analysis
are also consistent with the developed procedure and the results of several authors on
which we can tie our findings about cointegration between KPIs (Engle and Granger,
1987; Granger, 1983; Janeš, 2012; Jiha and Orphee, 1995).

From the methodological point of view it would be interesting to analyse the
existence of cointegration and ECMwith time series data sample divided into two parts.
However, because of the relatively small number of measurements over the entire
sample, which is n ¼ 93, statistical analysis of the halved measurements indicates no
cointegration between time series. Such a procedure is problematic due to the low
number of available measurements and the error correction term that could be
misleading. This was identified by the authors of the several studies (Engle and
Granger, 1987; Stock and Watson, 1988 as cited in Jiha and Orphee, 1995; Macunovich
and Easterlin, 1988; Miller, 1991).

3.5 Diagnostics of the ECM
KPI of maritime throughput (MT), which in this model appears on the right side of the
equation, is substantively and statistically (Wald’s test of independence) recognized as
an independent indicator. Maritime throughput cannot be dependent on other KPIs
such as consumption of energy and consequently the revenue of maritime throughput.
This happens because of the maritime throughput that is shipped into and through the
Port of Koper. A share of throughput is also achieved due to the land transhipment of
cargo, which was not addressed in this study. The maritime throughput (MT) also
includes seasonal component and random errors (Table I).

Correlogram of residuals showed that residuals did not induce serial correlation as
the Q statistic is not significant (from 0 to 36 lags). Breusch-Godfrey LM serial
correlation test showed that between the residuals of the KPIs’ there is no serial
correlation, sincewe could not reject the null hypothesis that there is no serial correlation
(up to 12th lag).

With the Breusch-Pagan-Godfrey, Glejser and White test we rejected the hypothesis
of residuals heteroskedasticity. Examination of the stability of the model in breaking
year 2006, with the Chow’s test showed that we cannot reject the null hypothesis of no
breaks at specified breakpoint. In the case of rejection of the null hypothesis, the
Chow’s test would indicate structural changes. This means that the coefficients of the
model equation are stable. Using different tests we confirmed the relative stability of
the final ECM. Performed test can be tied to procedures for testing models in studies of
various authors (Engle and Granger, 1987; Stock and Watson, 1988; Jiha and Orphee,
1995; Macunovich and Easterlin, 1988, Miller, 1991).

4. Future research directions
Strategic goals and their KPIs that are best suited for inclusion in the BSC strategic
map can be identified and classified with the use of semi-structured interviews with
employees at various managerial levels (Bukh and Malmi, 2005, pp. 95-96). In
determining the cause-effect relations between KPIs, causal relations that are
interesting to analyze in terms of adding value for customers and, ultimately, for the
financial results of the company can be identified. The qualitatively identified causal
relations are then suitable for quantitative ECM modelling and analysis. In addition,
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it is recommendable to consider the appropriateness of the selection of KPIs based on
the review of available literature and research on the use of the BSC in the business
sector of interest (Bititci, 1994; Bititci et al., 2006; Bukh and Malmi, 2005; Cobbold et al.,
2004; Ittner and Larcker, 1998; Ittner et al., 2003; Janeš, 2012, 2013; Kaplan and Norton,
1992, 2000, 2004, 2006).

From the results of the final ECMmodel in Table I we can also assume the existence
of certain nonlinearities which are reflecting their influence at the observed
microeconomic level. Granger (1997) believed that there is a lot of nonlinearity in
economics at the micro level. But there is not much left of that at the macro level, after
temporal and cross-sectional aggregation. Granger was also of the opinion that more
attention should be given to the nonlinearities (Phillips and Granger, 1997). In addition
the ECM modelling approach should be used more often at the microeconomic level on
various business areas (e.g. BSC, project management, operations management, etc.).

Of course, it is appropriate to test and evaluate the final ECM model with the latest
actual data and recalculate the ECM model and error correction term, which could
further improve our model. It is also of our further research interest that the ECM
approach should be deployed, first of all, on the BSCs on the strategic level of the
company. In the next step BSC of the strategic level should be harmonized with the
BSCs of all other terminals for the maritime throughput.

With the continuation of the research on other case studies, our preliminary learned
lessons can be expanded to other organizations (for further details see Janeš, 2012).
The results of the analyses are also consistent with the developed procedure and the
research results of several authors to which we can tie our findings about the
cointegration between KPIs with the error correction mechanism (Engle and Granger,
1987, Granger, 1983; Miller, 1991; Janeš, 2013; Jiha and Orphee, 1995).

5. Conclusion
The Luka Koper, d.d. Company has faced sharp decline in maritime throughput in 2007
as a result of the global financial crisis which is reflected through the KPIs in the period
from 2008 to 2010. During the years 2011 and 2012, Luka Koper, d.d. established
effective and efficient performance as it was before the crises (Port of Koper, 2013). The
cause-effect relations in the strategic map of BSC are specific to the organization and
actual business conditions. Beside that the cause-effect relations can be understood as a
set of hypotheses that are taken to meet the strategic goals (Laitinen, 2004). By
following cause-effect logic, management can come up with KPIs that reflect a chosen
strategy, and will lead to planned outcomes. In this context, the KPIs causal relations
are providing better relations model between the four BSC perspectives (Bukh and
Malmi, 2005; Ittner and Larcker, 1998; Ittner et al., 2003).

BSC is an effective managerial tool for identification of a wide range of initiatives
related to strategy implementation (Bryde, 2003; Kaplan and Norton, 2000, 2004),
i.e. new products/services development, processes improvements and adaptation of the
business model towards achievement of the vision. Thus, a represented quantitative
approach is useful in combination with a qualitative approach, which is common
practice in determining the causal relations resulting in the strategic map of BSC.

Using the ECM modelling in order to identify KPIs is suitable for classification and
assessment of the causality and integration between the performance indicators under
the four perspectives of BSC. Simulations of the presented approach are possible on all
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levels of management, by combining the KPIs and consecutively acquire new
knowledge about their relations. Developed quantitative approach supports improving
the monitoring of operational efficiency of an organization, quality improvements,
project efficiency and achievement of the strategic directions and goals ( Janeš, 2013).
Some specific factors that affect the unexplained part of the variables, analyzed in the
case study, are certainly random, but some may arise from circumstances in the period
of observation of the company, and are not included in the ECM model or we did not
have available data (Bukh and Malmi, 2005, pp. 95-96).

A case study of the port and logistic system Luka Koper, d.d. has also some
limitations. The first relates to sample size and quality of the data which were available.
A second limitation is a quantitative analysis in the four perspectives of the BSC. Since
this is the case study which investigates the impact of the KPIs’ on the business results
and causalities between them, we also encountered the data, which are treated as a
business secret.

Anyway, it must be stressed that the generalization of case study research findings
is limited to only one Service Company. Further research on other case studies is
definitely recommended, because the key issue about the KPIs causal relations is,
whether they really contribute to the benefits of the business processes exploitation
and strategy fulfilment (Bukh and Malmi, 2005; Ittner et al., 2003; Janeš, 2012, 2013).

Notes

1. The method of semi-structured interviews in the form of workshops enables qualitative
analysis and modelling the layout of the BSC.

2. In this paper the terms variables, time series and KPIs are treated synonymously.
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